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Table I. ESR Spectral Data for Diazomethane Radical Cations" 

diazo compd g* aN,c mT ortho H 

aH,d mT 

meta H CH3 

electronic 
structure 
assigned 

Ph2CN2 (1) 
(p-MeOC6H4)2CN2 (2) 
Ph(Me)CN2 (3) 
/J-MeC6H4(J-Bu)CN2 (4) 
P-MeOC6H4O-Bu)CN2 (5) 

2.0009 
2.0012 
2.0015 
2.0017 
2.0021 

1.72, 1.01 
1.65, 1.02 
1.49, 1.01 
0.47^ 0.35' 
0.39/ 0.34' 

0.35 (2H) 
0.33 (IH) 
0.26 (IH) 

0.08 (2H) 0.67 (3H) 
0.14 (3H) 

"Generated in an ESR cavity by electrolysis of 20-100 mM diazomethane at 1.2-1.6 V vs. Ag/AgCl in CH2Cl2 containing 0.1 M B-Bu4NBF4 at 
-70 to ca. -90 0C. bg value, ±0.0001. "Coupling constant, ±0.01 mT (1-3). 'Coupling constant from computer simulation. 
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Figure 2. Schematic drawing of MOs of (a) diazomethane linear x-
radical cation, (b) ferr-butylphenyldiazomethane ir-radical cation (R = 
(-Bu), (c) phenyldiazomethane c-radical cation, and (d) hypothetical 
diazomethane bent ff-radical cation. 

phenyldiazenyl,7 and nitrosobenzene radical cation,12 have been 
reported but without turnover. The present turnover may be 
analyzed on the basis of MO calculations. Thus, electronic 
structures for CH2N2*"1" were calculated according to the ab initio 
UHF-MO method13 (STO-3G basis).14 The calculated ir-radical 
cation has a linear C-N-N geometry with a three-centered allylic 
orbital, which corresponds to the HOMO of CH2N2

8 (Figure 2a). 
On the other hand, the a-radical cation15 takes on a planar bent 
geometry in which an unpaired electron is localized in the in-plane 
7rnp*-orbital (Figure 2d). The energy of the optimized o--radical 
is 53.7 kcal/mol higher than that of the ir-radical. However, the 
difference for the case of PhCHN2*

+ is dramatically reduced down 
to ~ 10 kcal/mol. The observed turnover of energy levels seems 
to be reasonable since the calculated difference is so small and 
solvation should be significant in solution. 

The dramatic effect of phenyl substituent can be well understood 
as shown in Figure 2. When R = aryl or Me, the energy of the 
upper C-N-N 7r-orbital should be significantly raised by inter
action with the coplanar phenyl group, resulting in the reversion 
of the SOMO to the N - N 7rnp*-orbital to afford bent <r-radicals 

(10) Symons, M. C. R. / . Chem. Soc. 1965, 2276. 
(11) Krusic, P. J.; Rettig, T. A. / . Am. Chem. Soc. 1970, 92, 722. 
(12) Cauquis, G.; Genies, M.; Lemaire, H.; Rassat, A.; Ravet, J. P. J. 

Chem. Phys. 1967, 47, 4642. 
(13) GAUSSIAN 80: Binkley, J. S.; Whiteside, R. A.; Krishnan, R.; Seeger, 

R.; DeFrees, D. J.; Schlegel, H. B.; Topiol, S.; Kahn, L. R.; Pople, J. A. QCPE 
1981, 13, 406. 

(14) Hehre, W. J.; Stewart, R. E.; Pople, J. A. J. Chem. Phys. 1969, 59, 
1877. 

(15) <r-Radicals are defined as radicals in which the unpaired electron 
occupies an orbital of s-character.16 

(16) Berndt, A.; Bolze, R.; Schnaut, R.; Woyner, H. Angew. Chem., Int. 
Ed. Engl. 1981, 20, 390. 

(Figure 2c). But when R = ;-Bu, the diazo group is forced by 
steric repulsion to be twisted out of the phenyl plane, the ir-radical 
structure being retained as observed (Figure 2b). Thus, we have 
uncovered two contrasting <x and ir electronic structures for 
phenyldiazomethane radical cations. 

Further studies on related radical cations are in progress. 
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We report the photoinduced proton-transfer tautomerization 
of benzanilide (iV-phenylbenzamide) to its imidol form (N-
phenylbenzimidic acid), structures I and II, Figure 1. The study 
compares the UV fluorescence (F1), the violet phosphorescence 
(P), and a strong blue-green fluorescence (F2) observed at 293 
K in Na-dried, Ar-degassed hydrocarbon solvent. F2 is identified 
as the transient fluorescence of the excited imidol tautomer 
produced by double proton transfer in the H-bonded dimer of 
ci's-benzanilide. 

The photochemistry of aryl amides and urethanes has generated 
spectroscopic interest.1"3 The spectra on one species, benzanilide, 
if taken at face value, would represent an anomaly to the spec-
troscopist. For example, the fluorescence maximum reported4 is 
1200 cm-1 lower in frequency than the phosphorescence maximum, 
although the onsets of the singlet-singlet and triplet-singlet 
emissions seem to be normal in order. 

Benzanilide spectra include UV absorption, onset 320 nm, first 
maximum 265 nm (t 13 000), discrete shoulder 222 nm (IO"4 M, 
methylcyclohexane (MCH), 293 K); normal fluorescence F1, onset 
280 nm, maximum 307 nm (10"6 M, MCH, 293); and phos
phorescence, onset 370 nm, maximum 410 nm (ethanol glass, 77 
K). These data generally agree with those published,4 except that 
F1 was not previously observed as a discrete emission; it is very 
weak and is rapidly replaced by photoproduct emission at slightly 
longer wavelengths. 

The F2 proton-transfer fluorescence is shown in Figure 2. This 
luminescence has an onset at 410 nm and maximum at 474 nm 
at 293 K in MCH. At 77 K the band observed at 444 nm 
maximum in MCH glass solvent and in ethanol glass at 438 nm 
and at4 435 nm for EPA at 77 K represents a total emission: P 
+ F2 (cf. Figure 2). The previous observation of fluorescence by 
time-resolved spectrometry4 for benzanilide in EPA at 77 K we 

* On faculty leave from the Physical Chemistry Section, Chemistry De
partment, Jilin University, Changchun, People's Republic of China. 

(1) Carlsson, D. J.; Gan, L. H.; Wiles, D. M. Can. J. Chem. 1975, 53, 
2337-2344. 

(2) Schwetlick, T.; Stumpe, J.; Noack, R. Tetrahedron 1979, 35, 63-68. 
(3) Chenevert, R.; Plante, R. Can. J. Chem. 1983, 61, 1092-1095. 
(4) O'Connell, E. J., Jr.; Delmauro, M.; Irwin, J. Photochem. Photobiol. 

1971, 14, 189-195. 
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Figure 1. Amide and imidol forms of benzanilide (./V-phenylbenzamide). 
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Figure 2. Blue-green fluorescence spectrum F1 of benzanilide attributed 
to imidol tautomer produced by double proton transfer in H-bonded 
dimer, 3.4 X ICT4 M in Na-dried MCH, Ar-degassed. Excitation: (A) 
265, (B) 275, (C and D) 285 nm. X, excitation, S, scattering. "Total 
luminescence" curve D (77 K) is found to represent approximately 0.6P 
and 0.4F2 emission. 

recognize as mainly F1, with a weak high-frequency tail repre
senting a very small component of F1. 

The behavior of the F2 fluorescence of benzanilide can be 
summarized as follows: (1) The fluorescence intensity at 474 nm 
increases rapidly with increasing concentration from 10"6 to over 
10~4 M (with provision for constant absorbance). (2) The 
fluorescence increases in intensity by a large factor as the tem
perature is lowered. (3) The fluorescence is observed with in
creasing efficiency as the temperature is lowered toward 77 K in 
dry degassed MCH and is stable during 6 h of illumination time; 
in the glass state in MCH, the PfF1 ratio is approximately 3/2. 

The observations eliminate a photochemical product as the 
source of the blue-green fluorescence. Observations 2 and es
pecially 3 eliminate an excimer as a source. We conclude, in exact 
parallel to the double proton transfer previously studied5 for 
7-azaindole, that a c/'s-benzanilide H-bonded dimer (Figure 3) 
forms under the conditions described, permitting the double proton 
transfer leading to the imidol tautomers. Like 7-azaindole, a cyclic 
ethanol-solute complex can also catalyze the tautomerization, 
accounting for the EPA results of O'Connell et al.4 

Figure 4 summarizes the experimental results for the two 
systems. The S0, S1, T1, etc., molecules of amide structure have 
in common only a topological connectivity map6 and hence are 
isomorphous in Peano subspace P; the S0, S1, T1, etc., amide 
species otherwise have in general different electron density maps, 
bond lengths, and angles, and could even belong to different point 
groups. The imidol molecules S0', S1', T1', etc., are respectively 
isomorphous in Peano subspace P'. Thus, the respective spec
troscopic diagrams for P and P' are unrelated by any fundamental 
quantum mechanical restriction, and AEg1-S0' f° r a n imidol could 
be less than AFy1-S0 for the corresponding amide, as observed. The 

(5) Taylor, C. A.; El Bayoumi, M. A.; Kasha, M„ Proc. Natl. Acad. Sd. 
U.S.A. 1969, 63, 253. 

(6) Cf.: "Topology, General", In Encyclopedia Britannica; Wiley: New 
York, 1970; Vol. 22, p 86. 
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Figure 3. H-bonded dimer of ris-benzanilide, facilitating double proton 
transfer in excited (S1(Ir1Ir*)) state. Dashed arrows refer to proton 
transfer. 
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Figure 4. Schematic spectroscopic-correlation for Peano subspace P 
isomorphic (amide) species S0, S1, and T1 and Peano subspace P' (imi
dol) species S0', S1', and T1' (tautomers) with respect to proton-transfer 
coordinate. Levels scaled to spectral onsets, S1 averaging absorption and 
fluorescence. 

complete report on this research will develop further the application 
of changes in molecualr topology in relation to intramolecular 
proton transfer. 

Numerous quantum theoretical studies on benzanilide and 
related molecules have been published,7"1' but no reliable results 
seem to be available to indicate AE5^s0)

tne energy of the imidol 
ground state above that of amide. We have chosen this to be 5000 
cm"1 tentatively for benzanilide and its tautomer. A more detailed 
spectroscopic study will permit an accurate bracketing of this 
crucial energy magnitude. 

Photochemical implications derive immediately from our model. 
It has been observed that a phenanthridone is a minor photo
chemical byproduct of benzanilide.4 In hydrocarbon solutions 
favoring dimer formation (in the presence of air), the cw-imidol 
form could favor formation of the phenanthridone. 

The present observations and interpretation offer a direct means 
of study of previously inaccessible imidol tautomer of benzanilide 
and related molecules. We have initiated picosecond dynamics 
studies of appearance times of S1- and S0- and transient absorption 
spectroscopy on this system. The complete spectroscopic study 
of the work summarized here will be published in another place, 
and the dynamics studies will follow shortly. 

(7) Kosobutskii, V. A.; Kagan, G. I.; Belyakov, V. K.; Tarakanov, O. G. 
Zh. Strukt. Khim. 1971, 12, 822-830; Transl. Consult. Bur. 1971, 1. 

(8) Decoret, C; Tinland, B. Spectrosc. Lett. 1971, 4(S), 263-266. 
(9) Zaionts, V. I.; Gutshabash, E. Sh. Zh. Org. Khim. 1980, 16, 1755-

1766; Transl. Consult. Bur. 1980, 1. 
(10) Dorofeeva, I. B.; Kosobutskii, V. A.; Tarakanov, O. G. Zh. Strukt. 

Khim. 1982, 23, 56-60; Transl. Consult. Bur. 1982, 1. 
(11) Zaionts, V. I.; Gutshabash, E. Sh. Zh. Org. Khim. 1982, 18, 1912-

1917; Transl. Consult. Bur. 1982, 1. 
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We have previously reported5 that alkenes linearly quench the 
photorearrangment of enone 1 to the bicyclic ketone 2 (lumi-
ketone) concomitant with formation of [2 + 2] cycloadducts, 
implicating a common intermediate on the two reaction pathways. 

P o 

For 2,3-dimethyl-2-butene (TME) in acetonitrile (AN), the 
quenching slope kzr is 0.48 M"1, where ka is the rate constant for 
interaction of TME with an intermediate of lifetime r derived from 
enone I.6 Data for several other alkenes is given in Table I. The 
generally accepted mechanism of enone photoannelation shown 
in Scheme I, based on the original postulates of Corey7 as ela
borated by de Mayo,8 involves interaction of an enone (E) triplet 
excited state with the alkene (A) to give an exciplex, which then 
proceeds to one or more 1,4-diradicals and thence to products; 
each of these intermediates could revert back to starting materials. 
The formation of trans- as well as cis-fused adducts to cyclo
hexenones7'9 suggested5,80 that the first step involves interaction 

(1) Issued as NRCC-27354. 
(2) Photochemistry of Ketones in Solution, 79. Part 78: Schuster, D. L; 

Wilczak, W. A.; Chang, S. P.; Brown, P. B.; Levi, A. J. Photochem., in press. 
Part 77: Wilczak, W. A.; Schuster, D. I. Tetrahedron Lett. 1986, 27, 5331. 

(3) Presented at: (a) 21st Mechanisms Conference, Austin, TX, June 
1986; (b) Symposium on "Flash Photolysis and its Applications" in honor of 
Sir George Porter, London, July 1986; (c) XI IUPAC Symposium on Pho
tochemistry, Lisbon, July 1986. 

(4) (a) New York University, (b) National Research Council. 
(5) Schuster, D. I.; Greenberg, M. M.; Nunez, I. M.; Tucker, P. C. / . Org. 

Chem. 1983, 48, 2615. 
(6) Adducts of TME and enone 1 have been previously characterized: 

Nelson, P. J.; Ostrem, D.; Lassila, J. D.; Chapman, O. L. J. Org. Chem. 1969, 
34, 811. Our product assignments are in complete agreement. 

(7) Corey, E. J.; Bass, J. D.; LeMahieu, R.; Mitra, R. B. J. Am. Chem. 
Soc. 1964, 86, 5570. 

(8) (a) de Mayo, P. Ace. Chem. Res. 1971, 4, 41. (b) Loutfy, R. O.; de 
Mayo, P. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1977, 99, 3559. (c) See also: Bowman, R. M.; 
Calvo, C; McCullough, J. J.; Rasmussen, P. W.; Snyder, F. F. J. Org. Chem. 
1972, 37, 2084. 
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of twisted enone triplets with the alkenes, consistent with the 
proposal that such twisted species are intermediates in cyclo-
hexenone photorearrangements.10 Indeed, naphthalene quenches 
formation of 2 and the stereoisomeric cycloadducts of 1 with TME 
in 2-propanol (IPA) to exactly the same extent, confirming that 
these products arise from a common enone triplet." 

Transient absorption observed on laser flash excitation of several 
conjugated cyclic enones has been ascribed to twisted triplet excited 
states,12,13 whose lifetimes vary inversely with the structural rigidity 
of the C = C bond. The reported triplet lifetime of 1 in AN at 
room temperature is 25 ± 1 ns;13 our new measurements14 give 
TT = 27 ± 2 ns in AN, 33 ns in IPA, and 24 ns in isooctane, and 
lifetimes increased only slightly in isooctane when the temperature 
was lowered to 188 K. If this enone triplet were the species 
intercepted by TME, ka would have to be ~(2.0 ± 0.5) X 107 

M"1 s"1, in which case reaction of this triplet with high concen
trations of TME would be competitive with the unimolecular triplet 
decay rate of ~ 4 X 107 s"1. However, at concentrations up to 
3.8 M, TME has no effect on the optical density nor on the rate 
of decay of the transient from 1 absorbing at 280 nm, consistent 
with our previous experiments using cyclohexene and 1,1-di-
methoxyethylene (DME).13 Also, in neat cyclopentene, rT is 23 
ns, indistinguishable from that in isooctane. In addition, TME 
has no effect on the rate of growth of methylnaphthalene (MN) 
triplets at 420 nm on excitation of 1 and MN at 337 nm; e.g., 
/tq

MN = (2.6 ± 0.6) X 108 M"1 s"1 in AN and in AN containing 
30% freshly distilled TME (v/v). Extrapolated lifetimes of 3I* 
from plots of &growth vs- [MN] were 26 and 29 ns in AN and in 
AN containing 30% TME. After reexamination of our earlier 
data,13 we conclude that DME also has no effect on triplet energy 
transfer from 3I* to naphthalene (NA).16 Contrary to our 
previous conclusions,13 one enone triplet (or less likely two 
thermally equilibrated triplets) is sufficient to rationalize all our 
kinetic data. 

Table I illustrates the clear mismatch between values of kAr 
based on product quenching studies and values of kq and rT 

determined from flash experiments, using four alkenes in three 
solvents. Quantum yields for cycloadduct formation given in Table 

(9) For reviews, see: Baldwin, S. W. Org. Photochem. 1981, 5, 123. 
Weedon, A. C. In Synthetic Organic Photochemistry, Horspool, W. M., Ed.; 
Plenum: New York, 1984. 

(10) (a) Schuster, D. I.; Brown, R. H.; Resnick, B. M. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 
1978, 100, 4504. (b) For a review, see: Schuster, D. I. In Rearrangements 
in Ground and Excited States; de Mayo, P., Ed.; Academic: New York, 1980; 
Vol. 3, Essay 17. 

(11) Data from our studies and the literature"* indicate enone singlet 
excited states have no role in these reactions. Absorption spectra suggest 
enone-alkene ground-state complexes are not formed at high alkene concen
trations. 

(12) Bonneau, R. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1980, 102, 3816. 
(13) Schuster, D. I.; Bonneau, R.; Dunn, D. A.; Rao, J. M.; Joussot-Du-

bien, J. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1984, 106, 2706. 
(14) These experiments used the pulses (337.1 nm, ~8 ns, 6 mJ/pulse) 

from a nitrogen laser for excitation. Further details are reported elsewhere.15 

(15) Scaiano, J. C. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1980, 102, 7747. 
(16) The error in the studies reported in ref 13 was due to problems in 

estimation of the top of the curve for growth of triplet naphthalene absorption 
at 420 nm. The growth portions of these curves are in fact superimposable 
at all DME concentrations. 
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